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REAL-TIHE" PRODUCTS

Compiled by
U. S. NODC
NOAA National Environmental Sate1lite Services (NESS)
Heekly Experimental VllRR Gu1f Stream Analysis facsimile chart: The
information on this chart is extracted from the NOAA-2 mIRR-IR imagery
covering an area of the i{estern North At1antie Oeean, from Florida to
Nova Scotia. Due to their thermal contrasts, various surface characteristics such as eddies, currents, and water masses are displayed.
The purpose of this chart is to provide a periodic and graphie format
with rapid and wide distribution for monitoring the Gulf Stream and
surface features assoeiated with it.
NO.~

National Weather Service

llThe Gulf Stream Hall Bulletin". A twice week1y te1eeommunieated bulletin
(GSHB) \-Jhich contains the geoßraphic coordinates of the axis (Inner Hall)
of the Gulf Stream off theEast Coast of the United States. The bulletin
is based on analysis of all available telccommunicated SST and BT data
and Satellite VHRR covcrage provided by NESS. The primary purpose of
this product is to provide information useful for optimum ship routing
purposes to vessels travelling along the East Coast of the U.S.
Naval iveather Service Cor..mand
1.

Southern lce Limit (Eastern Aretic) Chart. This chart consists
of srnoothcd contours depieting sea iee conditions in the northern
hemisphere within thc area from 9S oW cast to l05°E. A scven day
lee forecast and aceumulated seasonal ice growth in inches and
tenths is included. Chart is available weekly.

2.

30 Day Sea lee Forecast Chart (Eastern Arctie).
bi-monthly.

3.

Southern lee Limit Eastern Aretie (AXAC2) Message. This message
consists of smoothed eontours of henispherie sea iee eonditions
for the castern arctie and is available weckly.

Available

4.

lce Reconnaissance Nessages. These messages consist of observations
encoded in the proposed \iMO aerial ice observation code. Frequency
of messages on an as available basis.
.
"NON-REAL-TIHE" PRODDGTS

D.S. Goast Guard Oceanographic Dnit
Airborne Radiation Thermometry Program. Flights are made along the east
coast of the D.S. for thc purpose of measuring sea surface temperature
and producing SST charts at monthly intervals. The charts also show
sightings of marine mammals and fish schools. Disseminated by mail.
NOAA NNFS Atlantic Environmenta1 Group
Vertical sections of temperature (from XBT transects: ships-ofopportunity). Area: New York across continental she1f and Gulf
Stream; New Orleans across eastern Gulf of }1exico and western
Caribbean. Published in atlas form annually. (Selected sections
cou1d be made available more quicklyon request.)
NOAA National Weather Service
"The Gulf Stream". This monthly summary, \Vhich now also uses available
Satellite VnlRR data, presents the position of the northern edge of the
Gulf Stream, associated temperatures, and temperature anomalies for the
western North Atlantic. Includcd in this publication are charts of the
mean sea surface temperature, sea surface temperature anomalies, and
month1y sea surface temperature change"•. Also provided are selected
bathythermograms for specific locations during the monthly observational
period and special feature analyses e.g. vertical sections of temperature
and salinity.
NOAA Environnental Data Service (EDS)
Hariners Heather Log (Volume 1, 1957, to present) contains deseriptions
of the weather over the North Atlantie Ocean, ineluding climatological
tables on U.S.-operated ocean buoys, ocean weather stations, and shipreported gale observations; and tracks of cyclones. The publication is
issucd bi-month1y and, in addition-to thc above climatological descriptions,
contains artieles on meteorology, oceanography, and hydrography.
National Ocean Survcy (NOS) .
"Tide Tables: high and low water predictions". Publishcd annually in
several volumes including "East Goast, North and South America including
Greenland ll and "Europe and West Goast of Afriea including Hcditerranean
Sea".
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"Tidal Current TabIes". "Atlantic Coast of North America". Published
annuaIIy and containing advance information about tidal currents including daily predictions of the times of slack water and the times
and velocities of strength of flood and ebb currents.
"Surface Water Temperature and Density, Atlantic Coast, North and
South America". Published irrcgularly, it includes monthly and
yearly means and year-ly maximum and minimum of daily observations
of sea water temperature and density made at tide stations.
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